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WHAT’S NEXT

NOV

7
Fall Leadership Training 

Conference (FLTC)

EVENT RECAP

AUG

6-8
Kiwanis DCON in Sioux Falls, SD
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FLTC is now moved to a virtual format and will 
be held from 10 am to 2 pm!



Editor
Ammy Lin

Contributors
Jon Mack, District Governor
Kendra Nusbaum, Winona Club 
President
Nyah Johnson, NDSU Club President
Rachael Disrud, Mankato Club Editor
Zhenya Ratushko, Minn-Dak Key Club 
District Governor

Submit articles and photos to
bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com

THE BEAR CLAW is the official 
publication of the Minnesota-Dakotas 

District of Circle K International. 

Editor’s 
Note
Fall is officially upon us and our 
school years have kicked off! 
Join us on our district events 
such as FLTC and our food 
drive. Along with that, be sure to 
stay involved in the many events 
that your clubs are hosting… 
together we can make a greater 
impact on the world! Let’s keep 
this momentum going! 🐾
     

Yours in service,
        Ammy Lin 

2021-22 District Bulletin Editor  
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Answer This!
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Directions: Read through the Bear Claw to find the answers to these 
questions below, which will spell out a word plucked from the 
dictionary. The answer will be revealed on page 15.

__  __  __ 
n. a state of  happiness or felicity

Source: Merriam Webster

1. __ __ g  __ __ __ __  (small parasites found on 
the foot)

2. __ __ __ __ __ __ __ r (month when FLTC will 
be held)

3. d __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __    __ __ __ __ __ __ (the 
fourth tip on page 7)



Come to 
FLTC!
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Looking for a fun event filled with service, 
fellowship, and leadership? Come to our 
district-wide Fall Leadership Training 
Conference! Held virtually, it’ll be filled with 
engaging workshops, challenges, and more. 
You’re not going to regret signing up for this 
event… it’s a great way to spend a Sunday! 



Trick-or-
Canning
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Join us in our district-wide food drive to 
support STUFH, or Students Team Up to 
Fight Hunger! Here are some steps to holding 
a successful drive:

1. Choose a date and assemble the crew
2. Plan routes
3. Gather supplies
4. Distribute flyers
5. Tie up loose ends
6. Trick-or-can!!
7. Drop off  food items

For more resources, check out our district 
website!



2021-22 
District Goals

$1800 
for WASH

40 
FLTC attendees

55 
DCON attendees

7 
CKIx attendees

We held our District Officer Training Conference on May 13-14, 
where we got together to discuss our plans for the next year. Here 
are the goals that we set... which we hope to achieve with your 
support!
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I enjoy getting to connect 
with other students and 
the community through 
service. Also, I think it's 
great how many 
leadership opportunities 
Circle K provides 
students with the chance 
to be a part of. 🐾

Why I’m in 
Circle K
Submitted by Kendra Nusbaum
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Submitted by Zhenya Ratushko

the first time since our 
election, and we had a 
grand old time attending 
KCON in Sioux Falls and 
planning our own Fall 
Rally in conjunction. 

Looking ahead to the fall, 
we are excited to promote 
international initiatives 
such as Suicide Prevention 
Week, Homecoming Week, 
Key Club Week, and many 
more. All board members 
are now also engaged in a 
club chartering campaign 
that will hopefully bring 
our membership and 
engagement up to help 
increase participation with 
the district and attendance 
at district events. Speaking 
of  district events, we are 

Hi, MinnDak CKI! It’s Key 
Club Governor Zhenya here 
with an update from the high 
school branch of  service in 
this Kiwanis Family. Now 
that everybody’s been going 
back to school, the fall 
service year has begun, and it 
is a busy time! 

For a quick summer recap, 
since my last update, I 
attended two events: 
LEADCON and Summer 
Board. For LEADCON, I 
had the pleasure of  going to 
Indianapolis and getting to 
work with my governor class, 
as well as the new 
International Board, to learn 
about and determine how to 
advance initiatives for the 
’21-’22 year. During Summer 
Board, I got to meet the 
District Board in person for 

hosting our annual Fall 
Rally this October 15-17, 
2021, at Camp Ihduhapi! 
The board has been doing 
a lot of  work on that end, 
and we are so excited to 
finally see this event come 
to fruition.

It sure is a busy time, but 
we are excited to see 
through the rest of  the fall 
and welcome new 
members to the Key Club 
family :)  🐾

Yours in Service and 
Friendship,

    Zhenya Ratushko
2021-22 Minn-Dak Key Club 

District Governor

K-Fam Update: 
Key Club
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Club 
Feature! 
Submitted by Nyah Johnson

Rolling Plains Division
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Our Service Project for Fall Kickoff  was for SoleHope, an 
organization that partners with average Americans to bring 
hope and healing to the people of  Uganda suffering from 

Jiggers. Jiggers is a small parasite (in the feet) that negatively 
impacts every aspect of  a person's life. Jiggers keeps kids from 
going to school, running, and playing. It prevents people from 

walking or working and makes some outcasts. At our first 
meeting we hosted a "Shoe Making Party" to cut fabric and 

plastic pieces that get mailed off  to SoleHope to be made into 
shoes for these communities of  people. We had a blast 

jamming to music while tracing, cutting, and pinning together 
15 pairs of  shoes! 🐾



Here are some ideas for 

Club Building & 
Recruitment
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Reach out to graduating 
Key Clubbers!
Reach out to Jimmy 

(minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com) if you 
would like assistance- he has a few 

contacts!

Set up a table at a club fair!
Make it more engaging by including a fun 
activity (such as a prize spin wheel) and 

some treats. Ooh, and bring some candy! 

Utilize social media!
Start a fun social media challenge or ask 

your members to give your club a 
shoutout! 

Keep resources accessible!
Many potential members look for more 

information on a website or social media 
profile, so make sure that your pages are 

updated and filled with good information!

Put up flyers around 
campus!

Get your markers out! Make these as 
creative as possible while also providing 
useful information about meeting times, 

etc.

mailto:minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com


Club 
Updates: 
Submitted Kendra Nusbaum
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North Star Division

“Last month, we participated in our first club fair of  the year. The 
treasurer, Madison and myself  spoke with more than 50 students 
about CKI. We are looking forward to hosting our first meeting 
(in-person) and be able to connect with more interest students.”

Submitted by Hailey Haas

“Over the summer we had our board meeting to 
figure out how we want approach this coming year. 
We had a tabling event where we attracted a lot of 

people to come to our first meeting. Our first meeting 
was an ice cream social.” 



Club 
Updates: 
Submitted by Nyah Johnson

Rolling Plains Division
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“In August, the NDSU board has been training for 
Fall recruitment and planning our first service event 
for SoleHope. The beginning of  September was 
hectic as we had our Fall involvement expo, tabling at 
the student union, and our first club meeting! We had 
a great turn out and can't wait to foster a passion of 
service in them!”
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Answer This! 
Answer: joy
1. jiggers
2. November
3. distribute flyers

GET CONNECTED!
(Click on the links below.)

Concordia
ICC

Mankato
NDSU

SDSMT
UMN

Winona

Concordia
ICC

Mankato
NDSU

SDSMT
UMN

Winona
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/856935071061646/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/140547172682723/
https://www.facebook.com/mnsucirclek/
https://www.facebook.com/NDSUCircleK/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/sdsmtcki/
https://www.facebook.com/UMN-Circle-K-1838778289754119/
https://www.facebook.com/WinonaStateCircleK/
http://instagram.com/concordiacirclek
http://instagram.com/icc_circle_k
https://www.instagram.com/mnsucirclek/
http://instagram.com/ndsucirclek
http://instagram.com/circlek.sdsmt
http://instagram.com/umncirclek
http://instagram.com/winonacirclekinternational


Minn-Dak CKI District @minndakcki

CONNECT WITH US!
(Click on the links below.)

JON MACK
Governor

minndak.governor@gmail.com 

AMMY LIN
Bulletin Editor

bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com 

JIMMY LIN
North Star LtG

minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com 

Contact Us

minndakcki.com 

JASON STEWART | District Administrator: jstewartcki@gmail.com 
DAARDI MIXON | Assistant Administrator: daardi.mixon@mnsu.edu 
ALISSA MCINTYRE  | Int’l Trustee: trusteealissa@circlek.org 

KAYLEE LINNELL
Events Chair

minndak.eventschair@gmail.com 
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HANNAH SPARGUR
Secretary-Treasurer

minndak.secretarytreasurer@gmail.com 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/165973533468930/
http://instagram.com/minndakcki
mailto:minndak.governor@gmail.com
mailto:bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com
mailto:minndak.northstarltg@gmail.com
http://www.minndakcki.com/
mailto:jstewartcki@gmail.com
mailto:daardi.mixon@mnsu.edu
mailto:trusteetommy@circlek.org
mailto:minndak.eventschair@gmail.com
mailto:minndak.kiwanisfamilychair@gmail.com


And that’s a wrap!

Also, if you take any pictures at an event or would like 
to submit articles, please send them to 

bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com so that we can keep 
our social media pages and newsletters in style.

Our Mission: Developing college and university students 
into a global network of responsible citizens and leaders 

with a lifelong commitment to service. 

Do you have any questions or feedback about this 
edition of the Bear Claw or CKI in general? Send an 

email to bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com or fill out 
our anonymous questions and feedback form here. You 

can also access the form by going to 
linktr.ee/minndakcki and clicking on “Anonymous 

Questions and Feedback Form.”

Until next time!

mailto:bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com
mailto:bulletineditor.minndak@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/VdjU89TWU6xjiE8Q9
http://linktr.ee/minndakcki

